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MIDEAST PROGRESS REPORT : JUNE 19A2.

I have pleasure in enclosing a copy of our Mideast 
June Report. It  is gratifying to note that in spite of 
difficulties  due to the military situation, the Unit continued 
to serve the men in every possible way.

You will note that we have now been able to extend 
our work to the Nurses' centres, and also to,the Natives from 
the Protectorates. I would draw your attention to pages

4 , 5 , 8 and 9 .

D .H . Duncum, Lt.

A/ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER : U .D .F .I .  »Q». S .C .

DHD/VB
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PROGRESS PEPORT, JuLlE 194P..

HEADQUARTERS:

•a -1 A1; °.5 59. elation i

There has been no developmen.t in the finding of further 
accomodation either as Barracks or Offices, "A il  of the departments*/ 
including the Curca Club kitchen and Mobile Cinema Workshops; have con- 
tinned te function as efficiently  as possible in the circumstances.

’’The Upper Room” has continued its ministry on behalf 
of the U .D .F . Chaplains and for the use of U ,D  J tI t weekly staff ser
vices- (b ) Staffr

Since my last report Lieut„ Watson has been medically 
boarded to the Union . and we are still without the services of Captain 
Gilbert* Padre Pester is now out of hospital, but unfortunately, Lt, 
Harding^ suffered a slight recurrence of his old trouble, and has been 
m  hospital for a few weeks. Despite the difficulties  created in our 
work due to recent military operations., I;he Headquarters Staff have 
carried on and it is fe l" that no serious dislocation has occurred in 
our^records, The new W .A .A .S . staff have sorted themselves into the 
various departmental activities, proving most helpful in the growing 
administrative work.

(c ) Records: "
Obvious complications arose owing to the rapid changes 

in cur Forward Areas work during the major battles of" the' month * As 
far as possible, a tight control'was kept on all of the logs and stores 
records received from the Western Desert» Mail's were, naturally, dis
organised, and it was most d ifficult  to correspond with our Desert 
section, due to rapid movements: As far as can be ascertained the 
Stcres and Finance accounting have been preserved quite intact, and iz 
will be appreciated that the occurrences were all the more distressing 
for this side of our work, because the main- crisis came at the end cf 
June, just when we were'so well organised for the satisfactory taking 
cf stocks and completion of returns to cover the financial period, 
January to June,. When it is understood tlE’o the turn-over for ohe 
organisationt during June, nearly touched tue record"figare of our 
activities here, it will be' seen that extreme diligence had to be exer
cised by our various sections and Headquarters Officers in the Finance 
and  ̂ Supplies departments, to see that dislocations were avoided. A 
tribute must be paid to these members of our staff for their support 
and assistance at a time when difficulties  seemed to have come from all 
quarters.

MAIN STORES;
(a) Supplies?

We have had adequate supplies for the month, as a matter 
of fact, ohe stocks of South' African cigarettes and matches, which are 
always so acceptable, have now reached the no int.'. due to imports, whore 
we have considerable reserve?;*

Other popular lines, like tinned stuff, have decreased 
slightly due to the posit ion on th.3 Western desert, and it w ill be" 
noticed that, despite our turn-over being much "the eaire as last month. 
3ur local purchases were decreased by 50 per cent". Supplies for the 
Fixed Establishments have been satisfactorily maintained", and we can' 
quite see that the troops appreciate having South African products on 
sale in the Clubs and Camp centres.

The Stores Records and Headquarters Costing System have 
been carried out satisfactorily; We have "been glad to have'the extra 
assistance of Sergeant Stewart, whi had considerable experience of our 
costing work in East Africa.



The summary of the Movement Supplies and takings in June is
as follows

Gross Takings "  IE 32 ,000 .
Store s 'ex  Union 6 ,8 0 0 .
Canteen Supplies Purchased 11,800

lc cally

As the figures for May were not quoted in the last report, 
they are as follow s:-

Gross Takings LE 33 ,000 .
Local Purchases 26 ,800 .
Stores ex Union 16 .600 .

(b) Storage:

The move to the new warehouse, as our Main Store", has 
been fully  justified . As a m a tte r 'o ff  act, it seeMs like a coincidence 
tha'ts.the Main store should have been in' operation only a short while 
before the recent military op? rations in the Desert.

The store was so useful in accepting the bulk stores 
which had to be evacuated from our Forward storage point, for, if we 
had remained in the old store we should not have had anywhere ncr.r 
sufficient storage space to take care of the unforscenesituation. New 
circumstances arose each day during the crisis which entailed the move
ment of large stocks to the warehouse, and because of the tremendous 
floor space, we were able to handle the stocks, at the same time main
tain, to the best of our abilities , proper'stock records-

With the military situation as it is, we have lost two 
storage points in the Western Desert, but. immediate" efforts were made 
to alleviate the pressure at the Main Store's by moving considerable 
stocks to our existing*store in the Base, and it is gratifying to re
port that facilities  were' so available which took care of the tremendous 
difficulties  we were facingc

Of course, wo shall have to move carefully in the next 
few weeks on the subject of our storage and supplies, but. it must be 
recorded here that all of the members of our staff who were detailed to 
handle the sudden change worked in the closest of harmony and with 
exceptional diligence„ "In  some periods, hours counted nothing to some 
of the men because so many factors'had to be taken into account, such 
as transport, congestion of movements and war dangers.

It w ill be some little  time before it is possible to 
guage our needs of stocks, but you can rest assured that the service t6 
our troops Is  being maintained to the fullest possible measure of our 

organisation«

CLUBS - EUROPEAN:
~(aT~0uma Club., Cairo?

Despite the curtailment of troops using the city during 
the month, the Club has continued its service to a maximum.' The dishes 
of the buffet are st ill  in demand, as it is noticed that many troops 
stationed in the city make this Club their regular meeting place for a 
meal. The Lounge’ is as popular as ever, while the piano is used
a great deal by men who find 'that the pleasant surroundings in the Club 
give them so much pleasure in their relaxation and enjoyment. _ The 
usual "Springbok” dances were held up to a " certain date, when it was 
decided to leave over’ all such functions until the cooler weather comes 
again. The Information Bureau is growing in its usefulness,
because hundreds of troops, men and women," are able to get into touch 
with each other through notes on the personal board, or messages taken 
by the members of our staff . Advice on "events, trips and "GOurs has 
been much appreciated by those who have not had much opportunity to 
visit the city from their Desert camps.

Our staff of South" African'women has proved most 
successful - the girls are happy and th§/men visitors more so because 
they have such pleasant company to serve them and to talk'with them. 
Altogether the atmosphere at the Cluh augues well for even a more suc
cessful future.



This Club is/'undoubtedly, one of the best jobs we 
ere doing in the Middle East, and during the recent tine of cfisis  its 
services have been deeply appreciated by the many hundreds of troops 
who have beep able to spend a short tine away from their canps.

One of the greatest services performed by the Club 
during the nonth was the provision'of showers and neals to dusty and 
hungry nen straight from up the line who were given a few hours leave,

Besides the physical needs being answered, it is felt 
that the best way to give you a picture of the month’ s valuable cultural 
work is to quote the complete report received from Padre Evans. This 
reads as follows:-

"Several entertainments were arranged as follows:
£ Tea Dances.'
Anuseliers Concert Pcrty.
Yugoslav Royal Guards Orchestra."'
A Concert by'Professor Centoni and his Pupils.
An Exhibition of Teblc Tennis.
A Table Tennis Tournament.
A GranophOne Recital of sone of Handel's Music 

given by Lieut. Loveless.
One Cinema Show.

"We had miide arrangements for anotir. r Tea'Dance, but this had 
to be cancelled suddenly. Also -our plans for the future 
for the other dances and further gramophone recitals will 
have to be rornrdc when the situation is once agnin stabilised,, 
The Sunday night talks were: ,

Maitre Daniel;- The Last 100' years of Egyptian History.
Padre Evans:- What next, and Christianity in the future.
Pte. A. Kassam:- The Theatre.

They were quite well attended.

The tours have been quite popular; the horSe-riding extremely 
popular, but, unfortunately the'number of horses available 
diminished, and it had to be cancelled towards the end of the 
month, but will re-start before long, we hope.

Deep-sea fishing and bathing at Sidi Bishr also were enjoyed 
by a few men, but we hope to extend these two fa c ilit ies ,
The Information Bureau plays an increasing part in th e 'life  
of the Club, The requests" are many and varied, amazingly 
varied, and it has been found from experience that this is' one 
of the best ways in which the men of the staff can make con
tacts and let the men feel that we are here to serve them in 
whatever way we can, and regrrdless of the trouble.

Staff: In order to keep"the staff informed of the various 
works te ing done in Alexandria and to footer the family spirit, 
a staff meeting was held each Monday morning after prayers, 
and a" report' given on each of the four institutions by the 
person responsible, with general discussion rnd suggestions by 
all the s t a f f . . It was also decided to hold a staff dinnci 
each week on Monday at the U .D .F .I .  Womenf s'"Club, and" on Tues
day of next week at Springbok Piouse; only one has been held so 
far at the Women's Club when Lt* Goble and Mr. and 'Mrs. Alex- , 
ander were the' guests, Staff prayers arc held dally"at 8 .30  . 
a .m ., and seven to eight members attend. "Monday mornings ;all 
who can attend prayers do so. "Holy Communion is celebrated 
each" Sunday; three or four attend this, which at the present 
is only for the s t a ff ."

(c ) Springbok Club (Sports) - Helwan Village:

Because of the increasing popularity of this sports "  
club, it has become'necessary to" consider extensions of the accomodation 
and the supplementing of additional staff. During the long sunmer 
evenings the men have elected to stay at the Club for their evening 
meal, which our women helpers have tried to make attractive, so that the 
men can get as much pleasure as possible out of their v is its . Some



women who live in the Village have voluntarily helped"'at the Club' for 
some" time, and since we have been preparing a light evening.neni, the x 
women have added all sorts of homely dishes"' including home-made ice
cream. "  Some of the sports equipment, has been renewed, includ
ing new tennis nets, while additional, golf clubs have been purchased 
for the 18-hole golf"cour so <, The members of our staff are working 
every day on improving the grounds, and round the Club House nice 

.flower-beds have been arranged which adcT'so much to the pleasantness 
of relaxing On the'Club verandah. Extensions to the' kitchen and store
room are being planned and we feel that, despite the distance w'hich"hrs 
to be covered" to get to the Club", the efforts which have been put into 
the improvements and extabliShnent of "‘an- atmosphere of welcome have 
fully justified~ the wisdom in maintaining this Club at the time, some 
months ago. when it was felt that it would be d ifficult  to make, it a 
success.

{d ) Springbok House - Ale xa^dria;

It was reported"last month that this Hostel would 
be ready for occupation before the end of June,. This was possible, 
but military events, naturally, caused us to postpone the acceptance 
of visitors. It is int-0‘aded, how ever ? that should the circumstances 
permit, the House will be used in a"few weeks* time. The disappoint
ment of the delay can Well be imagined, because ellthe'alterations, 
re-decorations and furnishing had been completed, making r. most comfort
able and attractive home* Nevertheless, we feel"that our efforts have 
not been in vain for everything is in total readiness to give whet ever 
help we cab to our men When it is possible for them to get leave so 
that they can stay overnight at the Hostel0 Photographs of the House 
have^been taken which w ill  give an idea of the standard of furnishing, 
and it is hoped that .the troops will be well looked after when the time 
comes for the house to be used,

(e ) The U »D ,F -1 . XJomen : s CImp - Alexandria:

This Club was ready by the middle of the month and 
looked very delightful indeed,. The renewed"'garden was a p easan t  sight 
and afforded cool shade in the late afternoons and long evenings.

The furnishings of the bedrooms, lounges an"d dining
rooms had been carefully done with the hclp"of o u r"U .D .E .I*  women''"work-' 
ers '- The nine XJ.D.F.Ie, women working i^ the Alexandria
area took up their residence in the Club and immediately formed the 
nucleus of a: happy fam ilyf' There wap. hew ever. only tins for one or 
two guests to stay at the Club because a military Order entailed the 
closing of the premises during the crisis at the end of the month. As 
a matter of safety the women were removed from the area, and it is re
gretted therefore, that so far the life of the Club has been brief and 
almost unknown.

As the military situation improves,"there . is every 
possibility that the Club w ill spring into lively existence again*

{f ) S t J o h n {s Rest Home - Alexandria;

_ A change in the negotiations, here in the Middle "'
Bast occurred during the month whicrf'has been the, subject of correspon
dence with^the Union-. While awaiting a finti'l decision',' we have under
taken the interior re-decoratipns and the. general 'tidying up of the 
garden. "  "  Here again the latest war situation iias"'affe*Cted
our plans and we can only hope to report something more definite next 
montho

CLUBS - NON-SUP. OPE AN:

(a ) Abbas Br idge Club and Host e l :

The Club and Hostel have continued to receive 
visitors despite the'obvious curtailment of "‘leave during the month of 
June6 The EverSge number Of men in residence over 26 days was"73, the 
highest at any one time being 2C4, The catering proceeded along the 
same lines as the past, and it is obvious that the non-European troops 
appreciate the good food that they"have been able to get af 'th eir  meals,

. - During"'the*'montll of June parties of men were taken
round the sights of Cairo and environs as follows:-



/  Sphinx-‘and Pyramids Tour 123.
Zoo, University ,-'Garden s , etc. 62 .
Hygiene MUseum end Mosques 71. , r.
Bazaars and Cathedrals, etc. 82 .
Coptic Churches, etc. 126.
Barrages of the Delta-' 22.
Wax Museums, etc . 7.

For the evenings free entertainment wlfs provided in 
the shape of 18 cinema shows, four' stage concerts and one lecture. 
Religious services wclre held on Sundays, and Padre Bacon holds services 
during the week for any of the men, who are in from the Desert, and who 
desire such fa c il it ie s .

The other activities of the Club, such as thC' library, 
games and canteen and curio stall have maintained their usefulness.
It w ill be seen, therefore, that those who have been privileged to stay 
at the Club have been well looked after®

The Officer"Commanding of one of the~'big South African. 
Units wrote to say "A Big' Thank You for the way his men were looked 
after, beoause they returned to their camp full of praise for the good 
time they had received ,”

(b) Non-European Rest Club - Alexandria:

The re'port from the-'OfficSr-in-Charge of this""' “ 
Club gives a good indication of the ups and downs experienced in running 
such a venture. His report reads as follows:- ’’The Club has teen 
rather quieter than usual this month as a result of the general situa
tion; Acinem a show was held once % week, with about 40 men attending 
each performance. The Sunday afternoon tea parties were held and there 
usually followed a short service. Tours were held whenever opportunity 
offered, which entertained small parties of six or eight men at a time. 
Each^O.C. of native or coloured Units in this area has been sent a 
special map. showing the position of the Club with the tram route marked 
in order to get the Club known as Widely as possible. Also, members of 
the staff Of the Club"’are sent"down into the town each day to try and 

. contact men who are on leave and invite them to.spen'd some time, using 
the1 amenities provided. It is inevitable that the appeal of this Club ' 
will always be very limited, and such work outside the Camp will con
stitute one of the great problems of our work.”

■ V  . . Unfortunately, ‘ the Club had to be-‘closed for a
short time, but it is hoped to commence activities again in a week or so.

CAMP RECREATIONAL CENTRES - EUROIE ANt
(a) S .A . BaseT ' “

■ *!. (i) Main Centre?- Reports arc still-
being made by so many troops that this’ large centre of ou?s is a real 
haven Ol re lax a tio n .' It has also been mentioned by a Senio? Officer 
of the Camp that the morale of the troops has definitely been maintained 
by their having such a nice place to visit for their leisure hours.-

Improvements have been made in-'the buffet by the 
introduction of some dantier sandv/iches and cool drinks, but it is very 
noticeable that the men, despite the waTm weEther, still lGve th'Sir- cups 
of tea and coffee. There seenfS to be nothing more pleasant than a'good 
cup of coffee or tea served in nice White cups-'and partaken of in an at
mosphere where there is so much friendliness’"and goodwill.'’' A remark 
has been passed, tooj that the smiling way in which the men are greeted 
by our staff^adds tor the warmth of the plaBe.“ “ “*

Seeing that entertainment in tin9 around the"buffct 
been so popular, the number of musical evenings have been~'in- 

c'r eased. Two*'South African concerf'parties,*'two South African bands 
and other Voluntary artists have maintained an excellent programme of 
almost daily entertainment. "The Piano in the buffet has attracted 
single pianists, and it does nof'take, t oo long on some evenings to get 
the men enjoying community singing. -

. , „ The Library has had a further increase in books',
and there is no doubt that this side-'of the work frfts iniprove'd a tremen
dous success. Excellent circulation~has been maintained, and it is not 
possible to gauge the~'value of the contacts our staff have made with the 
users of this excellent library*

., , Chapel maintains its ministry to those who
SI TT regular services* in addition to the weekly staff service of
the U .D .F .I .  members.



\
(II) Ct>bcert and’ cinema Hall:-  Regular cinema 

shows by our Mobile Units, and other, entertainments have been held 
during the month. "Because of the hot weathe-Y we have been led to erect 
a large open-air cinema screen near to the centre of the camp, as our 
shows in the..Concert Hall have been so popular while the accomodation 
is limited. The new c inema stage should be ready during next month.

< • '(ill)Swimming' Bath:- There is no"doubt about
he popularity of t a swiipilng-bath in a Desert Camp and in local weather 

conditions. "  Hundreds of men"and several of the women have constantly 
made excellent use of'th is  wonderful fa c ility . The small trees',' plants 
and flowers are growing, which make the immediate surroundings inside of 
ne main wall, such a pleasant place at which the troops .may spend some1 

of their leisure time. - -

"Our Canteen at the swimming bath serves edibles and 
plenty of cold drinks besides carrying a small range of usual canteen 
l m e s . -•

(b) European Wing. N .E . B ase :-

.. . . .  _ , ■' Nothing of any import an ce"has transpired in this 
+ ’ 1 - ^ u ^ t  influence has been maintained for'the benefit of
the Europeans_ln the Camp. . Because there are a: limited number of Euro
pean N .C .Q ’ s in a large Camp with thousands of non-Europeans, it will 

e appreciated that such a place whe.ro the men can en'joy social evenings 
alter duty is something all the. more to be'looked upon as a distinctive 
service. The ping-pong tables, library and a good" stock of periodicals 
have always invited the men to participate freely in a homely way.

‘ • . /
(°) No. 4 S .A . General Hospital:-

. . . . .  „ , ■ >' “ With the improvements reported on last month,
this Centre has maintained its job of work. - Seeing that it receives 
wounded men from the battle area, the influence of our'staf.f and the- 
availability of such alive place for leisure, 'have Counted much in rc-cent 
weeks. In,;t.his outpost of our work It  is fine to notice the all-round 
job our Unit is able to do - a Canteen Centre, a library, and the visits 
of our Mobile Cinema.

(d) S.A.A.-F. Base:- , . •

After a fewmonths of building up our"work in 
his Camp centre, our Staff are' finding that they ere becoming over

whelmed. The Camp is_ right in the Desert miles'from society, so the - 
tea and cake counter have developed into the main feature of"the Canteen. 
By a.special arrangement the Staff, have been able to get dainty cakes 
sent out • over a long distance, but the effort h a s ‘been so worth"whlle.
The attraction of something nice to eat end a good cup of tea invites 
the men to partake of the many-games' tables which are available.

ThG" piano and concrete"stage have'become the 
centre of enterfainment 'and impromptu sing-songs. One really wants• to 
visit a large tentage centre like this Hut , and participate in the joyous 
company of hundreds of men who have found that such a place for social 
intercourse can be made attractive and pie asingV "

. • *’ The staff has been augmented and they find"them
selves serving hundreds cf Air F'orcc"mcn from the"depot and" ad joining 
squadrons, and because of the movements of the many squadrons, it is "  
possible,for the influence-of this Hut to be extended to countless men.
New schemes were enthusiastically discussed' in recent days,"but it is 
feared that they will have to remain tentative until the general situa
tion is stabilised,. -

(c) No. 106, General Hospital:-~

Tl) Nurses’ Centro: After reporting 
.last month that this was the first of our U n it ’ s efforts to d o 'something 
in^a special way-for the nursing staff, it is gratifying to report now 
that the scheme has proved a success, "  Already, our women workers have 
won the respect and ready help of the nurses, which factors have fiicdc so 
much difference to the general atmosphere. The building has"been most 
practically furnished - and ‘most attractively,, too - with chintz-covered 
settees. Morris chairs artd window curtaining in colours which "are so 
pleasing to the"eyes in a Desert, camp*, A fully-equipped cm teen 'for 
light refreshments, and a limited number bf'cante en lines has been arra
nged. This side of the work was just beginning to develop when, as in 
many of the other places, the general situation had serious effects.



(3) Patients^ Centre: This is a large audit
orium made up of groups of E ,P ;,L P »  tents. kindly supplied' by" the O.C.
A stage, complete with brightly coloured curtains, has been installed by 
u s 5 which has made possible several enjoyable concerts, "  EVIT.S.A*. Con
cert parties we-re on tour, and vie foU^d that co-operation in asking them 
to show our centre gave the troops and staff the opportunity of Seeing 
their shows'*. The Mobile .Cinema visits  this place once a week on a 
Saturday*, and on a recent, "visit of the acting 0".C ., U .D .F . I . ,  he found 
an audience of several hundreds”'already seated nearly two hours'before’ 
the show was scheduled to commerce, Following this, it is be ing arran
ged to alter the circuit of the Mobile Cinema so that at least two shows 
weekly can be given-- "  J ' .

- ■ The newly established canteen, especially the cold- 
drinks counter, has proved a success be cause the men r'eally look for a 
complete centre where they can have something to eat and drink while they 
read a book or play some of the games, provided.,

(f ) Nurses* Centre, No. 5 S.-A. General Hospital:

This project is still In the early stages of its 
development, and the m ain 'difficulty  has been the fact that the summer 
weather makes a big marquee so hot0 ’ "Despite this, the nursing s t a f f _ 
have appreciated very much the existence of a'place where'they can'enjoy 
quietness and take a friend who may be v i s i t i n g  them. In the evenings, 
because of the coolness, the numbers using the tent are, naturally, 
larger. We may have to go to the expense of some fans, and this is 
being looked into,

"  The bright features of the work here' are the piano 
and the sewing machine ~ two very handy additions for the nurses’ 
pleasure.

(g )■ European Wing, Protective Troops Depot:

Following on last month’ s report, it has not yet 
been possible to enlarge tiie' accomodation'due to the fact that there arc 
certain difficulties  regarding the buildings. Meanwhile", the tentage 
centre gives its' maximum, service. for the game's and wr iting-tabies are 
always in use, and'by having-'such a social- centre where we can engender 
a spirit of friendliness among the U X V O ’ s from various parts of
the Empire, the work must always be beneficial. One of'the members of 
our staff lives witbr'the i\roC-0; s so he has a' valuable 'contact with the 
men who crowd the tents for their social -evenings* ‘In addition, the 

link which this centre' has with the. two big hut's organised for the-native 
troops, helps to mould a spirit of co-operation for all sides of the work.

(h) "L ittle Wooden. Eiitrs r/-'

' When on’e"realises the location of this centre .in 
the Western Desert, its influence for the benefit Of the troops can be 
more deeply appreciated, /  June has been- a month in the Western Desert 
which has attracted the attention of the whole world, so it  will be soon 
that any work of the character which we have tried to do' must have had 
its twofold blessings fro '-, hundreds of men, To give an idea of what 
.has been achieved in the*'£4 days prior to the compulsory evacuation of 
this Centre, the following catalogue is recorded:-

In the 24 days 5 .900  gallons of'free  tea were served at the 
tea counterc, This is equivalent to., approximately, 90 ,000  
mUgs*'of tea". *' "  "  ~ '

•In  efitartainm'ent, eight cinema shows and four concerts were 
given free to all-comers*
On two of the Sundays the Area Padres were~'given the use. of 
the halls', resulting in sevon"services being  held for any
of the men who wished to ttend7  .
The dry-goods counter had a turn-over of 3 ,4 5 0  Egyptian pounds, 
indicating that a satisfactory range of stocks and plentiful 
supplies were available

- -

The relinguishing of our work in this Centre has 
caused a deep pang of regret, because it w ill be remembered that it was 
iti the same area that the U .D .F . I ,  started its first  Centre in May 1941,
In ^bombed and shell-blasted building , Ail that has been done for



thousands ofmen in'the twelve months could never be measured*,' and des- 
pite the evacuation we feel t h a fo u r  job of work has been done, against 
tremendous odds, to the noble men who have*'traversed this most famous 
Desert in* history. After recent operations we“ do not know whether "The 
Little Wooden Hut" still stands -*'we are certain, however, that the 
spirit of the work and the influence of good-will w ill remain forever. 
Truly it can be said that the witness of the U 7 D .F .I . from May 1941 to 
June 1942 in this "social centre of the We stern Desert "“'has formed a 
most worthy chapter in the history of the work of the Unit. The ebb and 
fl*o~w of the tides of the Western Desert battles have caused surges of 
men to pass through the"doors*'of the Little Wooden Hut - the place has 
always remained a beacon giving  welcome and refreshment, and tIiough*’its  
visible^light may have been"extinguished for a time, we are confident 
that, while we hold the essence of the flame the light w ill burn again.

(I) Padlangs:

This most forward outpost of U .D .F .I .  ’Tree Tea Service" 
managed to give away over 4 ,000  gallons in 22 days in June,“ which would 
approximately mean 70 ,000  mugs of tea. "Padlangs" has been true to its  
name - haven by the wayside, known to all travellers on the Desert."
And then, although it has very limited*'acc'bmodStion*,' its dry-goods*'can
teen maintained a fine selection of canteen lines and had sufficient 
stocks to dispose*'of LE 1933 in about three' weeksV This dual servi*ce 
has meant a treMendous lot for the seven months in which we have been 
able' to maintain our work here. As a matter of fact, a British  General 
recently sent a message to us through a South African Staff Officer, the 
gist of which is as follow s:-

"Your South Africans know how to give service, for I
went to your Roadhouse at -----, where I asked to purchase some
refreshment when I was given a first-blass cup cf tea, and then I 
went to the*'dr y&goods counter and found that I ’Was able to buy a 
certain brand of Cigarettes which I had not been- able tp purchase 
for over three months,"

"• The logs from this outpost tell of many distinguished 
visitors stopping for a break, a chat and a cup of tea. Other inci
dents of service recorded are " I  have*'arrange d*'with ambulance drivers to 
let me know approximately What time in the evenings they expect to pass 
through, so tlEfc' I can arrange for tea for wounded men", and, another 
like this:-  "Convoys passing through, not stopping here, but our men 
detailed ^to pass tea on to the drivers of vehicles as they p ass ."

Surely a veritable fc'hain cf service.
■■ *' “With rt>gret, "Padlangs" had to be evacuated, and the 

area is now in enemy hands. The oasis, however, continued its service 
to within two or three days of the eneffiy occupation. In this place, 
as with*'"The Little“ Wooden H u t " ,“ the influential work of the U .D .F .I .  
will long outlast any flestruction-'which May befall the building*, which 
was such a welcome sign to thousands upon thousands of men. In this  
regard, an official war' artist has*'re ported to olir Headquarters that he 
is in the midst of"painting a x canvas of "Padlangs"*'for o ffic ial war 
records, as he maintains that it is oneof the best-known landmarks in the 
Western Desert.

CAMP RECREATIONAL CENTRES - NON-EUROEE AN:
(a) S .A . BascT

Ci) Th*e Base Hut:- Nothing of any important 
developm6nt~'has taken place during recent weeks, but*'the hut and its 
staff continue to be 'o f extreme usefulness to the non-Europeans who are 
attached to the adminis trative work.

(i i )N .E . Wing No. 1:- This*'Hut, uhder the 
leadership^of Sgt. Mothiba, has proved a great help in looking after the 
men in their leisure hours. "The complete set-up of indoor games, writing 
room, “library, physi'dal training classes*, sing-songs, religious services 
and many other personal services, has*'functioned with a staff that works 
harmoniously*. Of course"/ the huts in the N .E . Wing have the- benefit of 
the advice and supervision of the U .D .F V I. Sergeant Major, and this idea 
has helped to mould the work for the benefit of a l l . Besides*‘entertain- 
ment* which the men themselves.' organise, our U .D .F .I .  Mobile Cinema has 
given regular free shows. I

( i i i )N .E .  Wing NO. 2:-  The new*'brick hall, 
provided by the camp authorities, has been opened, proving a tremendous



asset to the special area "set aside for" Cape "Coloured troops. "  Next to 
the hall is the'large, open-air 'Stage and cinema auditorium, and also 
■near by, two tents which are being used as a" lib r a ry "and quiet rooiil. 
Entertainment by way of Cape Coloured band and singing concerts, and 
cinema shows from our Mobile Cinemas, have all helped in the welfare 
work for the many men who pass through the depot.

(b) Quassasin:
~ Ti) This hut has been closed for the

month due to troop movements.

(ii)The*'usual programme has been maintai
ned by our specially-trained U .D .F .I ,  non-European staff. "  These men 
ha/e the oenefit of advice from Sergeant L-^lor r.'ho helps in the arrange
ments for supplies, games and equipment.

(c) Leave Csmp:-
This hut is our most forward one in the" 

Desert, so its work during June has helped tremendously in the function 
of the camp because use was made "of the are's for transit troops evacuated 
from the DesSrt., Cinema shows and other entertainments, besides our 
dry-goods canteen service, were all maintained until the work was closcd 
down, due to military operations,

(d) Suez Non-European:
Although the tentage hut is not very big, 

our U .D .F .I .  worker has done his best to be of whatever service he could 
to the native troops*'passing through the camp. Whenever allowed, cinema 
shows have been given, otherwise the logs of the hut only record the con
tinued sales of the dry-goods counter, and religious services, which have 
been well attended,

(e) N .E . Hut at No. 4 S . / .  General"Hospit alt -
"  “ This hut had only been opened for a few

days when military operations necessitated its closing. There had,
therefore, been little' chance for development, but opportunity may come
again soon for the renewal of this project.

(f) Special Work with Engineers Brigade: -
Two of o u r "U .D .F ,I , non-European staff 

were sent to help in the welfare work among several hundreds of South 
African natives who are attached to a specini"‘U nit . Although the" 
workers do^not have control over the stocks in the recreational centres, 
they help in the Canteens, but, more particularly are there for the 
special type of work for which they are suited. "The O .C . of the camp "  
was, because of i t s _lo c a t io n b e t t e r  able to arrange for"the accomodation 
lu rm ture_ and supplies, and in the round-table discussions with U .D .F .
? Officer Welfare, it was decided that such arrangement's could be 
l3ft to him, and that the U .D .F ,I ,  would"be rendering'a signal service 
by allowing two of its workers, who organise indoor and outdoor games,
for the welfare of the native troops, to be stationed with this particu
lar Unit,

MOBILE CANTEENS: -

m&in feature of our Mobile Canteen work in the advance 
i'ctrward Areas were reported to you in a special report on the 25th June.
Ai ^er that date, the withdrawal of our work to the rear areas"was being 
carried out, but whenever and wherever possible, the Mobile Units kept 
up their worko It w ill bB some weeks before cohesion can be brought 
about as far as our Western Desert"section is concerned. We have, how
ever ? had^the satisfaction of having carried out a"complete Mobile Can-

ice during ^ e  weeks which produced so many answers to thS needs 
. fighoing troops. The “'Mobile Canteen logs revealed thrilling 

soories as to how much the men appreciated being able to get comfort 
specialities under trying conditions.

MOBILE CINEMAS:

■̂uo obvious curtailment, the number of our free cinema 
shows dropped to 260 for the month? It may be said, however, that that 
figure meant an achievement. Right to the last, in the Western Desert, 
live MobiJe Cinemas found their way to camps and places where it was
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possible to give entertainment, and when the"compulsory withdrawal took 
plaee tl^o Cinema units took up their position in a certain area from 
which^they were able to radiate and give 35 shows in a matter of 10 days
- most of these shows being‘ 'given to forward troops arid air force 
squadrons, All sorts of ingeniotls methods were undertaken to overcome 
the extreme difficulties  of concentration of troops., blackout regula
tions etcc *• - -

Of course , "the~'Mobile Cinemas., working in~'the remaining"' 
areas, were"able to'maintain almost normal circuits, and appreciation 
was most sincerely felt by hospitals where .slightly wounded men we're 
able to participate 5n entertainment* Certain Ail1 Force squadrons 
whom we had not been able to serve while forward in the Desert',' were 
e.sps cially treated when we located them in"some air"camps having very 
short creaks, To two of our SOuth African squadrons, at one tlmo, we 
were able to givevhree shcwB in a week, one of the features being a "  
George Formby filnu It*'c a n  be gathered what such relaxing entertain
ment can mean to"the ’’men of the air, xvhose duties are fraught with 
hazard and strain ,

, BOOKS FOB THE TROOPS;

Following"‘on last month’ s report of the distribution Of 
books with the 'Divisions, it is regrettable that the reorganisation 
which was planned t'o be of so much use. has suffered an obvious set--baok 
The Second Divisioh"was in possession o f  its set-Up ‘Of circulating 
library boxe73, Since the"First Division has been in action in the'* 
pTesen u defensive situation, ite have sent up ,"and  are still selecting 
4nd distributing, a large-quantity of books and periodicals. As a 
matter of fact, special attention is bei.ng paid to this side of our con
tracted Desert work at the moment.

Otherwise, the distribution"of books to"supplement existing 
libraries ;has; been' receiving"attention and'we are finding interest" and 
assistance from Padres arid Information Officers becoming more intense as 
time goes on. Our"libraries"in  the hospitals in which we are working 
are ..busy, thus g iv ing  opportunities for members of our staff to be of 
service to patients,

COLLUSION; *• ‘ - ’

^ The weeks of tTu-ne have been a pe?iod"in which, most proba-
bly? the U « D ,F ,I ,  has taken its biggest strain since the formation of 
the Univ 3"  The weeks"of"July"w ill, probably, reveal much the same 
story, if not a more intense one0 All departments‘‘of our work have 
dealt with extra pressure created by hurried"movements, but, as the re
port w ill snc/w, they have managed to maintain a high degree of service □ 
When this report is  read, and it is taken relatively to the major events 
of the Desert b attles■during the past weeks, you Will be able to deduce 
the' important facts that you5* Unit, of which we in the Middle East have 
tile honour to form such an integral part, has"carried outfits ideals 
and work cf. service through the thick and thin of the events of the world 
famous. Middle East, ->

Losses t3f vehicles,, supplies and equipment were absolutely 
inevitable whef' facing the fast—moving events of the"big withdrawal, but, 
such losses can be taken as indicative of the outstanding feature"of our 
work, whieh is "at all times to be required” . "Our Mobile Canteens, 
Mobile Cinemas and Fixed Establishments operating for the benefit of the 
D<5sei-t troops, ^w .re part and parcel of the life  of the fighting forces"

It has been an honoured privilege for us to have shared in 
these momentous days.

(Sgd,) M .H. Eddy, 
Major,

A/OF?H ER  COMMANDING U ,_D - FI_,(YMCA &  TOC H)
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Mideast Progress heport for July/August.

I have pleasure in enclosing a copy of our latest 
report and would draw your attention to pages 7 , 8 and 9 wherein 
you will find items relating to our work with Non-Europeans 
headed "Non-European Camp Recreation Centres". Also on pages
A and 5 you will find reference to Non-Europeans. .......................

You are at liberty to reproduce any of this information 
in your monthly publication should you so desire.
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UNION DEFENCE FORCE INSTITUTES (YICA & TOC H)

MIDEAST PROGRESS REPORT 

JULY/AUGUST 1942

A/Administrative Officer,
U .D .F .I .  (YMC A & TOC H) " ^ "S .C . ,
P .O . Box 1001,
JOHANNESBURG.

The period under review has been one in which the 
Unit has had to take its greatest strain since its inception on 
active service. Military operations, now so well knoum to the /  
world, necessitated the withdrawal of the whole of our desert work 
besides causing a situation in the base areas which, for some days 
caused considerable anxiety. The most heartening feature of this 
report will therefore be that the whole Unit took the strain admir
ably and "kept on its feet", carrying out its programme to the 
fullest extent - mobile canteens, mobile cinemas, clubs and camp 
centres continued to function for the benefit of our troops. With 
this introduction the general report of the work can be made.

HEADQUARTERS.

(1) Accommodation:

Previous Progress Reports have indicated that the 
accommodation at Headquarters building was most seriously overtaxed. 
Despite much searching, it has not been possible to find another 
building so it became imperative to relieve the congestion. The only 
way out was to move the Officers to a "Pension" and this was done 
after consultation with them. This step has improved the sleeping 
accommodation of the other ranks of which there are close on 20 being 
accommodated (these include "Ouma" Springbok Club staff, headquarters 
clerks and M .T. men). In addition bettor office accommodation has 
been made available because the Finance and Supplies clerks have been 
moved upstairs thus easing off a situation which was almost impossi
ble on the. ground floor. The rest of the accommodation in the 
building, such as the "Ouma" Springbok Club kitchen, bulk stores, 
e tc ., is also getting seriously taxed due to the expansion of our 
work, but these departments can carry on.

(2) Staff;

During the period under review, v/o said good-bye to 
Lt. Parsons who, at his request, was granted release from service.
A happy farewell tea party was held at headquarters building to mark 
the esteem in which Mr. Parsons was held, for he has served thv. Unit 
through East Africa and was the first  senior member of the U .D .F .I .  
to r^ach Mideast. L t . Harding has joined the headquarters staff in 
the meantime to take L t . Parsons'place . Capt. Gilbert returned from 
the Union and was xveloomed after his delayed stay in South Africa.
We are most grateful for his help on the administrative side because 
it has been somewhat of a strain trying to carry on with both Major 
Ponsford and Capt. Gilbert away.

Among the O .R . ’ s we have made one or two changes, 
insomuch that we have brought in Sgt . Levick to relieve Capt.
McKenzie of certain supplies administration. Other changes have been 
arranged so that we can put a further two men from headquarters staff 
into the fie ld , - this has been made possible by re-arranging the 
duties of our ^ .A .A .S .  personnel.

It is gratifying to record in this report the 
excellent spirit of co-operation shown by all members of the staff 
during the anxious days of July.

(3) Records.

Having in mind the necessity of taking out a full 
dressed balance sheet as at 30th June, 1942, and its consequent work 
upon records in the essential period of July, it w ill be readily
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•understood that the military events over the month-end of June and 
during the first  fortnight of July presented problems of deepest 
concern. Despite this, stocks were taken according to plan on the 
30th June, but in most exceptional circumstances due to the necessity 
of moving large quantities of stores to avoid capture by the enemy. 
Creditors accounts and stores documents in addition to cash records 
had to be watched more carefully than usual, but the period of dis
location was diligently faced and there is confidence that the final 
figures will not be seriously affected.

In the days of July, while the majority of the staff 
had been evacuated to a safer area, the senior officers of Headquar
ters remained on duty through all hours and as a matter of fact pre
served the most vital books and records in tin trunks, awaiting any 
movement. It has taken time to rectify the disorgai isation, but we 
are well "out of the wood" and on the way to the final stages of the 
balance sheet for the 30th June. Normal monthly records have been 
kept up-to-date and it is anticipated that during September the whole 
Finance and Supplies records will be produced for submission to the 
Committee up to the end of August.

STORES;

The events of June/July brought about an unexpected 
situation regarding our supplies position. The loss of the 2nd S .A . 
Division meant a serious curtailment in the activities of our forward 
canteens. The fast movements of other troops, until the Alamein 
battle became more static, also affected the services of our mobile 
canteens. The reduction in sales of canteen supplies, although most 
unfortunate has^brought about the situation in which we find that our 
stocks are considered ample for the next few months. As a matter of 
fact .in some lines such as cigarettes and tobaccos we have a very use
ful reservec Then, due to indents being supplied in the Union more 
stocks are on the way which will even further enhance our stock 
position. There is one factor, however, and that is consideration of 
perishable; stocks, so after discussion here it was decided to request 
you to reduce certain shipments and in some cases cancel portions of 
indents. The local market for the necessary supplies to clubs and in 
some instances for forward work is still good and has enabled us to 
carry out _o,ur job without hindrance. The summary of the movement of 
supplies is as follow s:-

JULY

■ Stores ex Union M l
Stores purchased locally £E.9650
Canteen takings £E*25900

AUGUST

Stores ex Union £E. 10200
Stores purchased locally £E, 13000
Canteen takings £E .28000

(1) Accommodation.

The danger to which our main supplies store was sub
jected during July was certainly very concerning. The staff .there, 
however, worked night and day receiving whatever supplies wo managed 
to save from the desert and on the other hand despatching tfiaose 
supplies to other stores which we had established in moro safe areas. 
Quite 'frankly, wo do not wish to go through a period like that again, 
because all movements had to be done in the fastest time with extreme
ly overtaxed transport, and it was difficult to maintain proper d il i 
gence of records for receipt and despatch. The battle was at its 
height, the danger was increasingly imminent so it w ill be realised 
how quickly decisions had to be made for the safe accommodation of our 
supplies while it was essential for the proper disposal of stocks.
Yet it was equally essential that our motto of service to the troops 
should not be relaxed, therefore, sufficient stores had to be le pt 
near to the troops who needed them in their time of greatest anxiety.
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All came out well in the period under review, with the exception of 
the unavoidable loss of a portion of the stores at Mersa Matruh. The 
stocks at Gambut, Solium and Sidi Berrani were successfully evacuated 
to Matruh, but the accumulation of these three stocks in addition to 
the large quantities being held at Matruh meant that it was lmpossiD 
to evacuate everything when it bccame known that the advance of the 
enemy was carried, out over a matter of a few days* The supplies 
storage in the back areas has been arranged to meet eventualities am  
to eliminate possible handicaps to the essential working of the Unit.

CLUBS:

(1) " 0uma"• Springbok Club.

Some internal alterations have been made affording a new 
cubicle in the Information Bureau for the sale of our dry goods.
Tith the cubicle, a display counter of South African products has ^een 
erected and the records show that such a step has caused considera _e 
increase in sales. In the Buffet an extension of the serving counter 
and the provision of extra facilities  for cold drinks and ice-cream 
have helped to ease the c ongestion which was being experienced due to 

the popularity of that side of the club.

v In recent weeks several band concerts, stage concerts, 
pianoforte and violin concerts have been held in the lounge. Thesu 
have been very popular, drawing audiences of 200/300 men.

The writing-toom has apparently increased its usefulness 
for it takes our Officer 8 hours a day sometimes censoring the letters 
which have been written in the club. This entails a little  extra 
work and sometimes the sharing of it , but the service is paramoun .
As a matter of fact it would be interesting to catalogue the many 
eulogistic remarks about theclub. which our Officer notices.

The Information Bureau has been busier because it would 
seem that that side of the Club ’ s activities has become a most valued 
recognition of servico amongst the troops who come m  from th^ c^sur. 
on leave., Its' services iticljwie, arranging sporting activities, tours 
to-places of interest, personal favours regarding g iftp a r o c is  ana 
sometimes the finding of lady partners for social evenings and dances.

There is a possibility of getting more accommodation in the 
building so that the c l u b Ts ’activities can be extended. The. negotia
tions are proceeding and the results will be reported next month.

(2) Springbok Club, Alexandria .

The services rendered by t h is  club during July could n„.v..,r 
be adequately recorded. Situated, as it is only a short distance 
from the Alamo in battle front it can bo realised how longingly the, 
troops would ’’Make for it" when a few hours leave is a v a i l a b l e .A t t ^ r  
the gruelling time of the desert retreat all of the men who could 
manage to get away simply cried out for  a shower and some good square 
meals. The report from the club in July states "Gradually as the 
position became stabilised men came down from the front line wanting 
showers and food. On no day did we give loss than a hundred towuxS 
out for showers and although we have to close early we wcr~ rusn^a 
off our feet during ,.,tha day time. On the weekend of 11th and l^tn 
Julv approximately 2,500 hot meals were served,while on Saturday tnu 
18th, about 1600 hot meals were served and it is estimated that approx
imately 3,500 men passed through the club on that day. Naturally, c.t 
this, time our main activity was feeding and washing oho srmy and 
everything else had to be subordinated to that. On the 7th, however, 
we gave a cinema programme in which the opening of the Springbok , 
Alexandria, as recorded by the African M i r r o r  formed part of the show. 
Informal talks were given by Padre Evans on 19th and 2bth m  addition 
to a table tennis tournament on the 30th. While only a few men took 
part in t.hese activities, yet the opportunities were made for them.

The women workers were evacuated for some weeks, wnicn 
placed considerable strain on the male staff but in a short time the 
male staff was augmented to cope with tit position. _

The August report from the Club indicates that for tn^ 
greater part of the month the Club 's fa c ilit ies  were used very
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extensively. In addition to the serving of meals and the activities 
under the roof of the club itself , efforts have been made to provide 
amusements for the men when they visit the town. Thus, tours have 
been arranged, bathing parties have been taken to the beach, a 
hospitality scheme has been started, and the staff of the club in 
"their times o ff” have taken men around the town. The Q,.uiet Room 
was. extensively used for letter writing and reading and the cultural 
programme for the month included informal talks  and discussions 
arranged by Mr. Miller, Cpl. Rust, R .A .F .,  and Padre Evans.

(3) Springbok House, Alexandria.

After many weeks of extensive preparation this residential 
house was ready for use at the end of June. The military situation 
turned rather gravely at that time and it seemed as if our job of 
work in the establishment of such a homo was not to see the fruits of 
labour for some time.

The report from the House reads as follows:- 
"The House would have been opened at the beginning of July if Mr. 
Rommel had not decided to attempt a tour of Egypt. As a result of 
this untoward excursion the place was locked up until the 21st July.
On the 26th wc had our first guests but up to the end of July there 
were few men available to make use of the accommodation.' As soon as 
leave was open more men found their way to the House and it did not 
take very long for us to become well-known for, on August 7th the 
House was full for the first  time and remained so until towards the 
end of the month when once again the exigencies of the military 
situation occasioned the cancellation of leave, The House is very 
comfortable 'and attractive having sleeping accommodation for 82 and 
dining fac ilities  for 100. There are 3 large lounges, a writing room, 
a library and a Chapel. A nice garden has been developed in the 
grounds including a small summer house.”

The House itself is in a quiet district of the town, so the 
men are able to enjoy their rest away from 'all traffic and noise.

On the social and cultural side of the House- 3 special 
evenings were arranged, the last of which was "fun and gan.es" in the 
dining-toom. A pleasant feature of the life of the house is the 
regular evening tea party which varies iryhnmbers from 6 to 15 - the 
party is held in the vestibule and enables all sorts of men to meet 
and chat together and this is considered a most valuable piece of work. 
One of the rooms has been set aside as a little Chapel in which daily 
prayers are held for those who wish to participate. No day passes 
without visitors being present at the family prayers, On Sunday 
mornings at 10 o ’ clock a service is held* • •

Thus we gratefully give our first record of this new^ 
project and wc are confident that, it will contribute very materially 
to the welfare of our troops.

(4) Fomens Club. Alexandria .

Unfortunately, owing to the military situation the club 
has not yet been used. Also, for a number of weeks our own W .A .A .S . 
personnel were absent from Alexandria. There is confident hope that 
wc shall be able to make good use of the club very soon because it is 
anticipated that general leave w ill be granted to tho women's services®

(5) Abbas Bridge Club & Hostel for Non-European Troops.

The month of August has b;.on an exceptionally busy one, 
creating a record in the numbers of troops who have spent their leave 
at the Hostel, Most of the residents came direct from the forward 
areas so we fe lt  very pleased to be able to look after these men and 
give them a helpful time during their stay. The records show that 
803 details wore accommodated during August, while, in addition we 
were able to be helpful to 412 Non-Europeans from the British Army 
who were in Cairo on "one day tour arrangements", which means that our 
staff assist those Non-Europeans to visit the sights of Cairo besides 

‘having two meals at the Club.. During the same month nightly 
programmes of cinema shows and concerts were held for the benefit of 
the residents, all entertainments being free of charge. The staff
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also arranged many tours in and around the city and it is recorded 
that 534 men availed themselves of these opportunities.

The sporting side of the club is being developed, while 
the indoor games are always popular.

Church services have been held frequently in addition to 
the personal work of Padre Bacon who is resident at the Hostel.

Our staff have been co-operating very well, and as an 
indication of this the S/Major and two Corporals have all learnt to 
operate the cinema projector in their zeal to ensure the continuity 
of .the entertainment programmes.

(6) Non-European Rest Club, Alexandria.

This Club continues to function in a limited way so 
there is little to report. Its main functions lie in the supplying 
of meals at very reasonable prices, the provision of Quiet Rooms 
where thp‘ men can rest awhile, read, write letters and play games, 
but unfortunately the latter amenities make very little  appeal to 
the majority of the men. Our staff contact the,men who have been_ 
brought into the city in the mornings to let them know of the fa c i l i 
ties the Club offers. Of course recent events have scaiously affooted 
the functions of the Club.

(7) Springbok Club, Helwan.

This most useful project of our work continues to show 
improvement. In recent weeks, so many men have been using the golf 
course and tennis courts, that we have found it necessary to give 
assistance to the staff. The records show that, the number of men 
using the golf course is approximately 100- per week, while nearly 
the same.number play on the tennis courts. All of the sporting 
equipment including shoes is available free of charge, but the pre
sent prohibitive cost of golf balls entails a deposit being asked 
for when golf is played.

The garden around the club house has been wonderfully 
improved which makes such a fine  contrast to the surrounding desert. 
The verandah with its newly grown creepers has proved a lovely place 
during the long summer evenings.

The buffet and dry goods canteen have continued their 
essential functions so that tfe men have appreciated being able to 
get a "complete day in the country"

EUROPEAN CAMP RECREATION CENTRES:

(1) S .A . Base - Main Centre. The hut has been exceptionally busy 
during the weeks of July, for there was considerable activity in the 
base due to military events. The number of men using the premises 
increased by 50fo and we found that our staff were happy in the oppor
tunities of serving the men who were getting back to the base for a 
few days under re-equipment schemes. Altogether wo were able to 
arrange 32 band concerts, recorded musical concerts and indoor sport 
tournaments in addition to the many outdoor cinema shows.

The large library continued to function most satisfac
torily, increasing its numbers of books.

The Chapel has been used more than usual- As a matter of 
fact out of a spontaneous request we arranged a daily service at^
9 .30  a.m . just at the time of the fa ll  of Tobruk. Sinc~ the begin
ning of July that service has increased in its numbers and the latest 
reports state that extra accommodation has been necessary some 
mornings (the Chapel holds about 60 men). The Padres in camp have 
also made use of the Chapel finding that they have many opportunities 
for valuable contacts with the men.

(2) S .A . Base - Swimming Bath Canteen. Although the canteen is not 
very large, it helps to add to the pleasantness of the v is its  the 
troops pay to the swimming bath. The gardens around the bath are 
being developed adding to this oasis of pleasure in the desert.

(3) S .A . Base - Red Triangle H all : The hall has been used regularly 
for entertainments, lectures, etc.
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